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Gathering
Opening words
Here we gather, drawn together by God, to listen together and share together all that God reveals
through the lives and stories of his people.
Hymn (Thanks to God whose word was spoken)
Prayer of praise
Loving God ever present in creation, we praise you for the wonders of our world.
We praise you for birds and animals, plants and trees, for the sun and the moon that make our
days, and warmth and the rain that make things grow.
We praise you for people, those we know and those we may never meet but whose stories touch
our lives.
We praise you for Jesus and all that he means to so many of your people, for his life and ministry
which we seek to follow, and his death and resurrection which give us hope.
Loving God we praise you and as we gather in Jesus’ name we say together the words Jesus 		
taught his disciples,
Our Father…

Introduction
Why we are here
What Open the book means to volunteers, children and schools (perhaps some of those present could
share a sentence about what Open the Book means to them, no more than five people and keep them brief).
Prayer of thanks for Open the Book
Eternal God you are present in all things for all time.
We thank you for the stories of old that tell of your presence with your people and we think of the
characters we have heard about in the stories we share.
Adam and Eve, the beginning; Noah, the boatbuilder; Abraham, the faithful; Jacob, the cheater;
Joseph the dreamer; Moses, the leader; Samuel, the listener; David, the King; Elijah, the prophet;
Daniel, the fearless; Jesus, the teacher; Peter, the follower; Paul, the writer.
So many lives, so many stories all bound together in your love, part of the never-ending story of
humanity.
We thank you that we are free to share these stories and for the people who give their time to 		
make these stories come alive for us.
Through these stories we learn that choice and actions are important, how we live helps others
see your loving presence, with your Spirit we too can do amazing things and our story is part of
the bigger story of your love.
Thank you, that through Open the Book we have learnt more of your love for all people and how
we can help others.
Thank you for the lives changed through our story telling.
Thank you for all the fun. Amen.
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Listening
What do stories do? William J Bausch Characteristics of Story (see below – expand each point with short
illustrations as you wish)
Let’s open the book and listen to the story of The Kind Stranger (Y2.M3.S2) and see if we recognise all
that the story is doing.
Story (The Good Samaritan)
Hymn (Spirit of God, unseen as the wind or Open the book and listen again)

Reflection
Let’s open the book at another story (The Marvellous Picnic Y1.S23)
Let’s listen to the stories of some people who were there (Four Voices of John*)
Conclusion, reflection and prayer (as in the book)
Hymn (Gathered here to hear the stories)

Contemplation and prayers
Take a moment to think-what is your favourite Bible story?
There are so many stories in the Bible but we have chosen six that we think are high on the favourite list
and in the baskets are different coloured ribbons, come and choose your favourite story from these
stories and take a ribbon from that basket and then go back to your seat.
Sitting quietly think about the story that you have chosen What is it that you especially like about this
story? What is it that makes you remember it?
Now we are going to sing a simple song and as we sing it we are going to join our ribbons to those of the
people next to us making a long story chain (do NOT join the chain to make a circle).
Song (Stories feed us)
The chain is not complete for there are more stories yet to tell and the story of God is a never-ending
story.
Prayer
Loving God as we gather together we pray for our world. We think of all the stories that are
happening now, stories about people of faith and people still searching. We pray that through
listening to one another your people will grow together, recognising the bigger picture that is the
story of your love.
Through your Spirit may we remain enthusiastic and committed to sharing the stories of your 		
people, faithfully re-telling the stories of faith which bind us together in your love.
As we share with others the story of Open the Book, may they be inspired to join in and become
a part of this story within a story, so that more and more children will hear these life-giving stories
and learn of your love. Amen.
Hymn (You are called to tell the story or Sowing Seeds of love in lives)
Blessing.
*Download from openthebook.net/anniversary
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The characteristics of story
Stories provoke curiosity and compel repetition
Stories unite us in a holistic way to nature, our common stuff of existence
Stories are a bridge to one’s culture, one’s roots
Stories bind us to all of humankind, to the universal human family
Stories help us to remember
Stories use a special language
Stories restore the original power of the word
Stories provide escape
Stories evoke in us right-brain imagination, tenderness and wholeness
Stories promote healing
Every story is our story
Stories provide a basis for hope and morality
Stories are the basis for ministry.
William Bausch – Storytelling, Imagination and Faith

Suggested hymns
ÊÊ Thanks to God whose word was spoken – widely available
ÊÊ Spirit of God, unseen as the wind – in Sing to God, Common Ground and CH4, tune Sky Boat Song
ÊÊ Open the book and listen again – specially written, tune Skye Boat Song
ÊÊ Gathered here to hear the stories – specially written, tune Hyfrydol
ÊÊ Stories feed us – specially written, tune Frère Jacques
ÊÊ You are called to tell the story – in CH4 tune Regent Square
ÊÊ Sowing seeds of love in lives – set tune Regent Square
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Hymns
Open the book and listen again

Gathered here to hear the stories

Open the book and listen again,

Gathered here to hear the stories

hear in the words of old,

told by people long ago.

God’s love for you, God’s love for me,

Stories of their lives and witness

here in these pages told.

to the God who helped them grow.
As we listen to their stories

Long, long ago, stories were told,

we reflect on what we hear,

meaning and wonder sought,

seeing God within our story,

listening now, we hear again

sensing God is always near.

stories our ancestors taught.
Open the book…

Gathered here we share our stories,
seeing God on every page.

Stories of love, stories of war,

Stories told of love and laughter,

stories that make us grow.

sometimes joy and sometimes rage.

When we connect our life with theirs

As we tell them we reveal

then love begins to flow.

all our human wants and woes,

Open the book…

but we also learn to treasure
how God’s love throughout them flows.

© Revd Heather Whyte 2018
Tune Sky Boat Song

Gathered here to share our witness
So, we pray for open hearts.
May our stories joined together
help us cherish what they chart;
you are one with all your people,
we have never been alone.
May our lives reflect the story
through which all your love is shown.

© Revd Heather Whyte 2018
Tune Hyfrydol
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You are called to tell the story

Stories feed us (Ribbon prayer song)

You are called to tell the story,

Stories feed us, stories lead us

passing words of life along,

close to you, close to you.

then to blend your voice with others,

Words and pictures showing,

as you sing the sacred song.

how your love is growing,

Christ be known in all our singing,

in our lives, you are here.

filling all with songs of love.
© Revd Heather Whyte 2018
Tune Frère Jacques

You are called to teach the rhythm
of the dance that never ends,
then to move within the circle,
hand in hand with strangers, friends.
Christ be known in all our dancing,
touching all with hands of love.

You are called to set the table,
blessing bread as Jesus blessed,
then to come with thirst and hunger,
needing care like all the rest.
Christ be known in all our sharing,
feeding all with signs of love.

May the One whose love is broader
than the measure of all space
give us words to sing the story,
move among us in this place.
Christ be known in all our living,
filling all with gifts of love.

Ruth C Duck (b. 1947)
© 1992 GIA Publication Inc.
Tune Regent Square
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Sowing seeds of love in lives
We are pilgrims on a journey,

Held in love and bathed in mercy,

following the path Christ shows;

God within us we are one;

one with God and with all people,

ever open to the Spirit,

changing as the Spirit blows.

as we grow and journey on.

We are called to share our story,

We are called to share our story,

sowing seeds of love in lives.

sowing seeds of love in lives.

When we gather here to worship,

© Revd Heather Whyte 2018

voices praising, hearts made whole,

Tune Regent Square

we encounter fresh ideas,
new expressions light our soul.
We are called to share our story,
sowing seeds of love in lives.

Life is like a mighty puzzle,
piece by piece God is revealed;
when we share our story gently
other people can be healed.
We are called to share our story,
sowing seeds of love in lives.

We are witness to God’s wonder,
seeing daily love divine,
*This service outline may be used in full or part
and can also be downloaded, along with the
Four Voices of John, from openthebook.net/
anniversary.

living, loving, being Jesus
building kingdom as a sign.
We are called to share our story,
sowing seeds of love in lives.
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